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View in a Web Browser

Going on another holiday after your holiday?
That's Scootin'.
More low fares so you can travel more!

Book now
https://cloudmail19.netcore.co.in/#single-message-view/INBOX/msg77786
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ScootPlus from INR13,000*

Just came back from your holiday and already thinking of your next trip? It’s
never too soon for another one! 😉
Scoot’s now offering more sale fares so you can travel more without breaking the
bank! Take this chance to fly to somewhere you’ve never been with special fares
one-way from as low as INR5,500*. Now's your chance to marvel at the futuristic
beauty of Gardens by the Bay in Singapore , frolick on the pristine beaches in
Gold Coast ☀, or go island-hopping in Krabi. Sounds like a plan?
Your next getaway is just a click away, book your tickets before the promo ends
on 26 Jul 2022, 2129h.

Book now

SINGAPORE
From INR5,500

GOLD COAST
From INR11,000

KRABI
From INR8,000

ScootPlus from INR38,000

https://cloudmail19.netcore.co.in/#single-message-view/INBOX/msg77786
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Book now

Book now

Book now

Explore more destinations

Maximise your next holi-yay with us!

More comfort

More baggage

Scoot to places on our young and modern fleet. Be it on a
Boeing 787 Dreamliner with wider seat pitch and greater
legroom or the comfy seats on our Airbus A320 family
aircraft, you’ll have a relaxing onboard experience.
Hurray, holi-yay!

Prefer backpacks to hand-carry luggage? We've got you
covered. Whatever your preference, with Scoot, you can
bring up to two pieces of cabin baggage with a total
combined weight of 10kg.

Fly safe and stress free knowing that Scoot is the first
low-cost carrier to be awarded the highest 5-star rating in
the Skytrax Covid-19 Airline Safety Audit as well as the
https://cloudmail19.netcore.co.in/#single-message-view/INBOX/msg77786
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More safety

Diamond status in the APEX Health Safety Audit - that's
hospital-grade health safety on every flight!
Click here to find out more about our safety standards.

Book now

For travel by 25 March 2023.
Blackout periods may apply over school holidays and event periods.
Terms and Conditions apply.
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With Scoot mobile app at your fingertips, the world is at your feet.

https://cloudmail19.netcore.co.in/#single-message-view/INBOX/msg77786
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If you wish to unsubscribe, please click here.

Scoot
65 Airport Boulevard, Changi Airport Terminal 3, Singapore,Singapore, 819663
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